03/21/2017
The following are questions received in connection with the RFP for the One Stop Operator
(OSO). This document will be revised as questions are received. The date at the top of this
document represents the last date a question was received.
1. Do the partners have funding to meet the goals of the center? (Such as marketing funds?)
A. Yes, the funding for anything other than the One Stop Operator is provided
by the partners in a Resource Sharing Agreement (RSA). (03/16/2017)
2. If the Dept. of Labor reorganizes the workforce areas, is it likely that this will do away
with Local Area 2 and if so, what would happen to this grant funding?
A. There will be American Job Centers no matter how the local areas are designated.
In the event the areas were re-designated, the new Local Workforce Development Board
would then be responsible for procurement of the One Stop Operator (OSO).
(03/16/2017)
3. Will there be a charge for the office spaces? If so, is there a cost we would need to use
for budget planning?
A. No. Office space will be covered by the core partners. (03/21/2017)
4. How many state meetings will the staff person be required to attend?
A. That information is not available at this time, however, we don’t foresee
it being extensive. (03/21/2017)
5. Is there an idea of the location of these meetings?
A. TDLWD, 220 French Landing Dr., Nashville (03/21/2017)
6. Will the grant need to cover supplies for this person? (copy paper, copy machine/cost
etc., )?
A. It is expected that these costs will be included in the infrastructure budget,
covered by all core partners in the AJC. (03/21/2017)
7. In section VII., there is mention of points for Relevant Experience and Staffing/Project
Management. However, in section VIII., there is no mention of including these in the
Requirements & Format. Should we include relevant experience and staffing/project
management?
A. Yes (03/21/2017)
8. If So, in what format and where would it be included in the "required documents"
section?
A. It could be included in the “Narrative and Approach to Work” section.
(03/21/2017

